Idaho Football Federation Joins Malaga North American Academy
March 10, 2017 – Malaga C.F. have formed a partnership with the Idaho based soccer organization Idaho
Football Federation.
The Idaho Football Federation (IFF) is an independent youth soccer organization in the southwest region of Idaho
and located in Boise. Since 2008, the Idaho Football Federation has offered a variety of tournaments, leagues and
elite identification camps, all which are open to all players regardless of association affiliation (USYSA, US Club
Soccer or others) or club registration. This federation aspires to expose players to not only outdoor soccer but also
to other types of soccer (indoor, futsal, beach and street soccer). One of the ultimate goals of the IFF is to offer
advanced players an accessible path to top European soccer clubs and this is done in collaboration with our partner
Global Image Sports.
The partnership will see the Malaga North American Academy hosting a series of Elite Player ID events with IFF.
Malaga will send Academy staff members from Spain this summer to work with IFF players, the ID camp will be
hosted by IFF on July 28-31, for more info click here. The best male and female players at this ID camp will be
invited to attend the Malaga Elite Academy Player Experience at our Academy in Malaga, Spain.
Juanjo Carmona, IFF President, stated: “This partnership with GIS and Málaga CF creates a unique path for the
most serious players in Idaho so they can be exposed to top training from coaches coming from Spain’s La Liga
club, Málaga CF. This partnership will also give top players accessibility to travel to Spain and be part of the
European Training Experiences or to attend the Elite Camps in the Málaga CF Academy facilities in southern
Spain. There, they will be immersed in one of the best Spanish clubs, will live their philosophy and will be
privileged to work with their pro youth academy coaches.” Carmona added that “IFF ultimate goal is to see some
of these players from Idaho selected as Málaga CF academy prospects with total academy access and identical
experience as the pro club academy players.”
Global Image Sports and Malaga are very excited with Idaho Football Federation, and are looking forward for a
long and successful relationship.
For more information contact Aldo Marinelli, Partnership Development Manager at Aldo@globalimagesports.com.
or check our website at www.globalimagesports.com.
.

